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!·mMORANDUM FOR: Ambassador R. VI. Komer

FROM Nelson H. Brickham
VIA AD/RDW

SUBJECT Personal Observations

Attached he r-ew Ith is an informal memorandum summarizing
my personal observations, after t went y months in country,
concerning the requirements of our situation in Vietna.m. It
reflects a management philosophy as well as a discussion of
our main problems, and is significant only as it contains
the analysis, rationale, and more detailed development of
thoughts behind the organization proposals recently submitted
to you.



REqUIREMENTS OF 11 MAllAGE.\1F:NT SYSTKi

I
., A.: The management system must provide for dev e Lopmcnt
and review of basic str8.tegy (of pacification) and for revic;7
and/or modification of strategy nnd progrnms corresponding to
fundamental changes in the situation or to new opportunities
and requirements.

B. The system must address itself to the radical improve-
ment of basic performance in a number of programs, and it must
address itself to achievemen.t and preservation of coordination
and integration of programs and efforts.

C. The management system must be designed around a highly
decentralized command system, whi.ch focal command point (Sector/
Province) must coordinate and manage highly diverse and techni-
cally specialized programs. However, this is done in a series
(44) of largely repetitive situations.

D. The system must therefore provide clear definition
and communication of goals; it must be sensitive to progres~
towards those goals and to deviations from programs nnd required
levels of performance, and it must be responsive to control,
redirection and corrective action for correction of inadequnte
performance and coordination, and corresponding to changing
situations and to problems.
A. Basic _N...:-a:;...;;t;..c.i:;...;;o~n...;.a.;...;l.Goals and Strate_~.~L_I_)a_c_i_fi~_~__t}.?_n_,.

Basic goals and pacification strategy, as well as r!.'o-·
gram requirements in terms of this strategy, are amply and ade··-
quntely set forth in a series of documents, notably tho ':leln
Report, the Roles and Missions Study Group Hoport, plnnn:tng
documen ta issued in November 1966 for the UD 1967 l-Lnrmd n g
Conferences, and the 1961 Campaign Plan •.

Programs of the several agencies arc responsive to nnd
in accordance with the basic strategy" l\. nu.mher of these
programs were developed and in existence prior to the drnfting
of the above basic docmnents, and as a matter of fact, were
contributive to their preparation.

The basic programs, especially in the intelligence and
action areas, have all ,demonstrated thelr usefulness pnrl
soundness and do not require modificntion. They (10 require
coordination, integration, improvement and intensificntion.
These are management and operating prc.blems (as opposed to
planning and strategy problems).
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That basic strateg-y and programs ar e both
and sound does not ar gue against the fact that
can and should be made, as we learn new facts,
problems emerge.

comprehensive
modificntions
or as now

For example, there is too little realization of the impact
of conventional military operations on the !tinfrastructure"
and on the guerrilla war. Documents captured enxlier this
year permitted the first real insight in this facet of the war ,
and demonstrated significant degradation of the VC i.nfrnstruc-
ture, the VCguerrilla capability, the loss of support from.
the villages and hamlets, an increasingly difficult food situ-
ation, etc. There have been only two compr-enenaIve anaLys ea
of these trends (one MACVand one OSA), and their obvious
lessons in terms of militnry operations, military/civil opera-
tions, new requirements for attack on Lnf r aet.r-ucture , havo not
been drawn, or incorporated into pacificntion str?.tegy, except
in a piecemeal fashion.

Likewise, new problems have been recognized or, wh:tlc
foreseen, have mushroomedto such an extent as to outs t.r Lp aL],
capabilities for handling them. 1\n outstanding example of
such problems is that of disposal of VC after they nr e eaptur-ed,
Theawar is a run on a treadmill -as long- as 0xlsti.ng and totally
inadequate process nnd facilities for detention and neutrali-
zation of captured VC remain unchanged. This is an exampLe of /
a problem area requiring very highest level attentlon nnd
solution.

New opportunities, new insights and new I'robl~niS mUG t be
incorporated into basic strategy and bas Lc progr~ms, ~.nd any
"general staff for :pacification" must be enabled to r ecogntze
and respond to such opportunities, insights nnd problems.

B. Coordination and Performa.nce.

The main problem in Vietnam is one of implcmellt!'_tion an d
coordination of the various programs, civil and milt t ar y , Few
if any of the programs are new. If each pr-ogr-am is implemented
with full effectiveness, nnd if all of them pull together,!n
concert, then we could expect quite striking advances in rela-
tively brief time periods.

The first necessity is coordination and integration t Ln
Province, on the American side; until ·we ach teve that, it is
difficult to talk cooperation and integration on the Vi~TtnrrT'1CSe
side. This need for American coordination nnd improvC'!cteffec-
tiveness of all elements of the American Province Team 11:1_13
been constant refrain, in various reports and momorandn, going
back to 1963 (and earlier). Vv..riousci{perimentl'J have been
made in the effort to create coordinated I'rovince 'I'oorn nppro-
aches, but they have, by and large, not succeeded, or have
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I

succeeded in only one or a few f'rovinces. The Oco structure
has made some progress in certain areas, but it has been
disappointingly slow.

There has been highly varying performance, or program
effectiveness, of the various agencies. This could be
illustrated a dozen different ways. The ProvinceR have not
been adequately staffed, nor in many c~ses can it be snid thnt
the people involved have been doing thj,~r jobs. A Refugee
officer arrives at a District town, It.icl~sbags of rice off of
his helic~pter nnd then disappears. A PFF Company is given
an occasional visit by a so-called advdsor , A PubLf.ce Safety"-
man is supposed to set u.p a detention camp: he arrives at __0 •.•
District headquarters in the company of a regional OGO staff tkC'l~t-
officer, looks around for fifteen minutes and dlsappenrs, ,../
neverl'to be seen agiln, and the U.S. D:lvision has to set up
and man the camp for him. ARVN and Sector will hav e nothing
but contempt for Police intelligence. Certain officers of
some agencies spend as much time in Saigon, or nt least out
of Province, as possible; many of them don't budge out of
their Province capitals into the Districts nnd villages. A
MACV Senior Advisor will censor reports so as to present n
rosy picture (if ARVN was as good as he sn-ya it is, we should-
n't have a war). One element of OCO will produce a mojor
staff study without coordinRtion or reference to the llne 'Unit
concerned, which study may be radically incorrect. Too many
officers, of all agencies, betray nn abysmal ignorance of
programs of their colleagues, programs which they are suproaed
to be supporting, or from which they could grd.n support for
their own operations.

1.-

There are the numerous "p:r1!vatew!'1.rs' goI.ngall. On')
person pushes one progr am , whLch may be Ln rucUcsll confU.ct
with programs pushed by others, either in hois own ;1gency q!,

in another agency. 11 combat untt may i.e:nore .! infrnstrtv~tnre'
and go around looking fo!! big main force enemy which they
never or rarely find. ('!'his is the "IV Corps Syndromo". but
American units have been known to do the srrme.) Province
Chiefs, and Sector will force Police to ignore infrastructure
and concentrate excluslvely on militnry OB sightings. Combat
units both ARVN and American, will operate in I'rovinc€'swith no
reference to Sector, and therefore wlth no reference to or
exploitation of locally held tacticnl intelligence, and of
course, without taking advantage of potentinl local assistnnce.
Higher command levels will evacuate important prisoners before
local exploitation, especially of "Lnrrnstructure" Lnformnt Ion,
can be done. Each Corps (Region) and each I'ro""incc develops
its own 'jy;,tr 101"d'1 psychology, going off in its own direction,
not necessarily in accordance wi th bass Lc pr-o gramn rmd mlsGion.
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There are numerous grave weaknesses. Province and Rector
will misuse PRU units, commdtting them to s tat f.c defense or to
conventional military use in a conventional fashion. The Police,
and Police Specia,l Branch will not, except in a fm'! st tua tLone,
be incorporated into RD planning, so that they are unable to
progrnm against requirements. oeo Province Reps and Sector
Advisors will "forget" to get inputs from Special Branch Advisors
for the Special Joint Reports.
c. Decen1~ralized Decis!on Making.

It is totally unfeasible to exerc:l.se tactical control of
Province and pacification operntions, even with a complete
real time communications systems. TIlis implies tactical control
decentralization to Corps (Region) and Sector (Pr ovLnc e ) in
accordance with orthodox military and civil organizntioll:1l
command lines.

This places a high premium on the individual orientation.
initiative and aggressiveness, in the f:l.rstinstance; of Sector
(Province) personnel.

With such far-flung decentralization, however, and recog-
nizing (a) the traditional weaknesses of traditionnl infol'ma.tion
systems, (b) the diverse and centripetal tendencies and pressures,
(c) the necessity for blending together a wide range of diverse
technical specialties, (d) the necessities to monitor pro~'ess,
identify problems and initiate corrective nctton, and (e) the
need in its own right for large amounts of various types of
in.formation, the necessity for detailed central knowLe dge and
a high degree of program control at Saigon level becomes
evident.

"Modern corporate exper Lence has demonstrated that mnnage-
ment of large and diverse enterprises requires ft w:l.de r ange of
facts to arrive at good decisions, Accordingly, the ben3flts
of a comprehensive reporting system nre mnny. It ni~s decen-
tralization without loss of control nnd saves executives' time
by locating and anticipating problems, thus ennbling them to
concentrate more on finding solutions and preventing adverse
effects. It also spreads scarce executive talent over a lnrger
number of critical areas."

Centrally d~signed and controlled revorttng nnd lnformation
systems are therefore becoming more and moro prominent in
management literature. This trend tmv~.r('s een t.r-nLd.r-o d d"}sign
and processing has been given enormous Lmpot us by the l"H.l.vcnt
o:f various automated data processing systems, whidl have a
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greatly expanded capacity for storing. mand.puknt f.ng nn~l r0p:t.'O'·
ducing information, at a greatly incrensed processing ~re0{l.

Automatic data processing pot errt.LaL greatly VI.od:lflofc1
(increases) substantive raw information r€'t:(tirements nt a
central processing point. This process :I.S underway in both
substantive traditional military intell:t.gencecollation fUll{>'
tions and also in the infrasturcttlre area, at the CICVn.utomu'-
tic data processing center. Therefore, whi.le previously there
was no substnntive requirement for raw informntion tr1'..nst111tted
to Saigon (for other than management spot chockf.ng purpose~),
now there is.

Proper design of the management reporting rm d Lnf or'mat Lon
system is crucial. This is true not only in terms of. :i.nflJrmrttion
flow upwards, but also in terms of tho feedbacJ~ to CCl.OlOllB of
the system and to the Prov}!:1ce.?'J~_e!_~_~ions.

~ The reporting system should be:
-Designed to::,ol:ici t the kind of per f or-mance deslred.
by identifying areas that top command believes arc 0:1:
priority importance and that are subject to continuing
scrutiny. So designed as to focus responsibiliti~s
nnd induce self-initiated corrective action.
-DesLgncd to Serve mttl tiple purposcs---i. e., servielJ
requirements of severrtl manugement echelons rdmnl- ..
taneous ty , so as to reduce the number- of dif3pf.'.ratc,
excessive and probably uncoordinated require!'1cnts
originating in vnrlous echelons. Heports system
design must be renlistic and notoverbur.densome,
violation of whLcb destroys 01thcr the r epor t.Lng
system or the officers I effectiveness or both. 1\
r9_pidlyrising margLnnI cost of iniol'l11ft t Lon must be
kept in mind.
-Designed so as to surface, directly or indirectly,
key pr obLem areas requiring top mnnagonont n.ttentLon-o-
mis\mderstandings, maIcoor-ddnn.t Lon, at co ter a,

-Designed so as to elicit certain l,:ey f acta r eLat tve
to and reflective of an officer?s performnncc, which
may prove grounds for either corrective or possibly
later disciplinary nction.
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The OSA field reporting system vms designed elrprcGf?,ly vli th
the above considerations in mind. 'nH~followlng (~ecisions were
made:

;~ C"'J...

a, Itt/ j\Monthly periodic report. '1'hi9 Itcya the r epor t
in with Liaison Service reporting cycles. A month Ls
short enough time to permit meantngr ut feedbnc!t and
corrective action, is long enought time to have suffi-
cient activity and accomplishments to include, and is
not so long a period of time as to have too much toreport. ----- ..---<--.

b. The report combines narrative nnd fltatisticnl
reporting. This report is a comprehenetvo one,
reflecting recurring requirements from Washington,
from Saigon and from RegtoIlG. It comhtner-:-.both
objective and fv..ctu::t.l, and suh,jective reportlng.

c. The report reflects activi tles, und0rstnurUng,
and thinking and writing ability. It 1.s dr.:oigned t'.S
a "pr'oj ect Ive test" so to spcr'.k. The relatively
few officers who (a) perform poorly but wrI te wol1,
or (b) perform well but write poorly ~..rerather
easily and rapidly diseovered and identtf.:lofl.

d. The report focu.ss~s on basic p:rogr~m !,1'~rforrn::,nc~
and on key ar cas of management :tfll.portnnce ~nd interest.

e. The report includes i toms and strrtistic~_l repor t Lng,
'Which., correlated with other f ac tor-s , yield eond c Iuen
as to pr ogr am progress, as to officers perfOl'mnn13G llS

well as to performance and ftlnctionlng of relate!.1
systems--first<-echelon supervision, for example, and
American team cooperation.

f. The report provides 9. factual and subjective b:).sin
for evalmttion and investignt:ton.

In addition to the OSAmonthly Jll~n:\gement r cuort , there
ar e a variety of other reports reqUired, (mos t of whIch
however are prepared by the Liaison S9rvice) nnd ~re Gubmltted
as attachments to the basic monthly report. Of sper..:ial
importance ar e the so-called spot reports whLch form the
basis for bi-weekly reports to Washlngton rlnd for fpedb~cJ:,:
dissemination to Provf.nc e , '1'111slatter fctttur8""·"pubU.cfltlan
and feedback to !legion and Province, 1s excopt Lon-iI l.y impor·-·
tant, because it reflects nnd recogni::o;ps tho J'rov:tncc Difieor t s
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own activities, it tells him what other people r_"t"c doi.ng ,
identifies to him important (and reportn.ble) nctlvi ttcs, and
induces n. com.petitive a.nd emulative spirit.

'I'llereare of course many more f~cets to th~ overall
Province reporting problem than are encompassed by th~ OSA
reporting system. Sector has its reports, daily, weekly
and otherwise; AID and JUSPAOhave theirs, which have been
partially integrated in the oee modif:tcntion of the Specinl
Joint Report (monthly).

The modificrttions made by OCOin the Spechll Jo.:tnt
Report were not too helpful, and as a mntter of fnct, were
a. step baclwm..rds. The previous SJR w~§ a report r equLr Lng
input from all agencies, n.nd cn.rried signatures of nIl
agencies, reducing opportunity for slanted and distorted
reporting.. oeo reduced the signatories to two, the OCO
Province Representative and the Senior Sector J\dvisor. The
net effect has been that In a number of instances, nn in.put
is no longer requested of the PSB ady:t F;Qr, noy,- pcr hnps Mn.y
he even see the report. 'rhi.s means that his programs ar e
reported and commented upon by someone who lm.ows r-eLat Iv eLy
l~ttle about them, nor doeg our officer JmoVl what lR boLng
said. The second f auLf of the new OCOreport is Lts pre·"
occupation, in numerous statistical nppcn{Ucos, with t.rLvLn,
'rhis is a carryover of the USAIDp LannLng and pr ogr arun Lng
system.

One grave problem whIch n. managoraen t rcp0rtlnr: system
must address is th<1t of distortion and covc.r- ..up ," ThLn
has been described by one officer PS f011ows: ".. 'I11C
whole current SYElt(~nl of reporting stn.tl~ticG that rr(lV~
ei th~r to Congreas or to th.!J Am9r1.c~m pub I Lc or th"')
President thnt eucce ssrtvo goner-n tLona of f\;~('r:lepn of.f:l!:~:i.r.1G
in Vietnam are more successful than thc:i.r prcc1oe0nsorn· .._..
these things are just getting Ln the WDy of rso LvLng the
problem • • •• rrhen you have n grcun of t'!'lCr,:V:::->Hs :J.n th'C1
field, the majority of whom.serve a one ..·yc~r tour , 11l'?!Y
go through the honeymoon phase In wh:teh tbc;y try t() SC0.
everything good about the:i.r count or pnr t nnd nbou t tha
situation nnd report it thus. ThOll th0Y go through n 'p~r-
iod of disillUSionment, in which they rcn li"~e thrd; nothing
has been accomplished, but by this time they h.flvo b0came
the victims of their own past reports and they hrwc to
maintnin the fiction. Ultimntely they go out of th0re
very dlsco1..tr'nged and probably very unhanpy \7i th thcdr (Y';!!1.

performance because aboub the time they become I~nowlctlg8-
abLe enough to ren,lly do something they are en t.hol.r YT~.y
home and have no des:lrc to hurt thatr own r.'r{)fcGsJon~l
c~.reer. r e
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In addition to management LnformatLon SYl3t01'18 (b.11,lH..Hed
differently by different agencies). there are numeroue sub·-
st1"..ntive sUb-systems now in existence i.n Vietnam.. I'alice
Spatial Branch collection and processing of infor!'I:J_tion 1s
one such sub-system. The PIC system is a separate but
related sub-system. There ar e varlous militoxy :i.ntolli-·

\. gence sub-systems. The military and OS1\.infrastructure
.,) sub-systems are gradually being brought together, but
.: (! 'J tactical intelligence sub-systems are poorly integrttted •

.:; 'cliJI, Prisoner exploitation sub-systems have been poorly integrn-
.~ ted (hopefully now resolved). .No ef..~.~~tive att~2~t has_~e'~ '\ (...,

.~. \ b~ __.devis~d for m~.~.sl.U"!!!IL}·mpa.~!__~~ an..s!_~f?£fHl~~ion_~~_V~ \1\';;
\ infra.structure. The Chdeu Ho! exploitation and reporting r. e}j...-u

\ sub-systeumleaves much to be desired. Information feeclb~cIt ~
'\ to Province of captured documents and prisoner exploitation

by OS1\.is well established, but is a problem whieh hns only ./
recently been n.ddressed by MACV. ./

E. .Management System I?_esi@c-

Some of these sub-systems are cle8rly nn.d ohviously
autonomous and integral. Others however, Should ju.st rtr.:;
clearly and obviously be closely rela.ted and integrated,
which they are not. others yet shou.ld exist and d0n't.

Complementary to a management information SYSt0t:'1,
there must be a top managemerrt inves·U.grttive or tnnpectlc)ll
:function. This function must be empowered to conduct or
direct routine and special investign.tions and r evLews, both
announced and unannounc ed , It must be empowered to impound
files for specilll :i.nvestigations. nnd conduct private ~.s
v/el1 as joint interviews. This is not nor nhou'ld it be
allowed to gain the color, of hostile or necessn:r:lly cr I»
tical investigation. Onemajor purpose is to give the.
necessary human nnd intuitive feel nnd content, whi.ch puts
flesh and blood around tho st~_tisticn.l and nr>.rrotlve r enor t.s ,

The investigative function, in its routine vlsitittlon
aspect, can be instructionrtl and "or-Lentu tLonaL:", in ro'rme
of coordination and pr-ogr-am function:tng (but neecssnrily
p1ust avoi,d, comaand direction)

There ar-e several different or grmLza.t Lona.L ssoLut i.ons
at the Mission level responsivo to the speciflerttions nnd
discussion above. These dif:fcn.·,~nt solt1tioll~ aro not noces-
sarily alterllattve; they can be regarded nes transit:i.on:1.1.
one being a step in evolution to the noxt ,
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A minimUll1solution would be simil~\r to tlmt in operation
in the Ford Motor Company. In this, Ford formed nn "opor ating
committee" consisting of all functional Division chiefs,
which meets once a. week. A comprehensive et a'tLst Lcnl, report--
between 50 to 60 pages in length---is presented, goi.ng into al.I
factors of production, market, costs, inventories, nnd.
trends. The statistical and narrative presentation is designed
to highlight and focus attention on operating conditions, on
changes, and on indicators, of problem areas. Only three full
time officers are required for the pr-epar a.t Lon and presentntion
of this report (after the system was installed). It required
complete systems design for the reports content, information
system and computer back--up ,

Our problem is substantially different, but is f!.mcnnb1.e
to the same approach (without its totally statist:tcnl contI?!lt).
Under this concept a working oomm I t tee would be f ormed, under
the chairmanship of Mr. Komer, composed of Chief, USA; .J··2;
J-3; Chief, OCOj AD/RDW; Chief RDSD; AD/rSDj Chi~f, 081'./ID.
The commfttee probably should meet bi-weel~ly. This would
constitute the "board of directors" for pac:i.ficntlon.

A small and select reports group, wortcLng wi th r aw l.'ro·-
vince (Sector) input direct from the various agencies but
also special reports obtained from the agencies, would
systematically cover a series of selected topics, identified
as reflective of key management problem areas. J'rovince stnff-
ing by the various agencies would be one such topic. f.'rinoner
and Chieu Hoi accession and disposition would. be o.nother , ED
Team locations, actions and casualties woulo. be another, ns
would qunntitntive and qunli.tat:tve descr1.pt:ton of LnteLlLgence
reports acceSSions, PRUoperations, et cetera. J~ovince
inspection reports would be presented.

Such a system could be inaugurnted vlmost immcdi~tely,
based on input of existing informati{)u flow from tho vn.riOU8
agencies (r-aw traffic). A reports gr-oup of an es tLmated four
officers, drawn from ~1ACV, OSAand rJr. Komer's staff could
be formed with little difficulty. One of them should be fl.

/ professional information system analyst as well as a stntis-
trcal expert (from eLth.er MACVor USAI]) MID).

ThiE4-.~ouP, under guidance of the "boar d of directors'
would begin immediately a review of reporting from ~_ll flgr:'n-
cies, and undertake lmmedintely an in.formation. syr-tem de::dgn,
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per the"discussion above. Or, n.lternntively, tho Itcpor tn
·Group could begin immediately f unctLonLng in the staff Cr.lpn--
city, and two professional consultants in Lnfor-nr.t i.on ~.n::tlysis
could be brought from Washington, for a comprehensive study.
Such a study should in no circumstances require more thnn
three months time.

A second solution would use the flrst as a core, or
nucleus, but would. add the Program Manfl.gerconc ept , 'TIle 1'1'0-
gram Manager concept has been developed in both Lndustrv and
government as a method for coor dana.t Lng, s t Imut a.t.tng and
focussing diverse elements and p.ctivities of different or gnnL«
zation~.l components, from top-manngemonf LeveL, It provides
centralized planning, direction and supervision of the specifi.e
programs, vlhile at the Dame tlme preserving the Lt.no of command
integrity of each aeparn.t e or-gnnaz a.tLonaI componcnt , While
operatlng with and through reguln.1" U.ne of command, the can--
cept permits direct contact with the vo.rLous ac tLon e Lemontn ,
wi thin thG context of the pr ogr-nm, this short-·ctrcni t Lng
numerous reporting and managor-La L ·'f1.l tors".

In industry and commerce , these offlci)rz nr o lmown as
"Pr odue t Managers" and in appr opr-La.t e c tr-cums tnnces this
approach has proved to be highly effective null vnLuabLo,
In Qovernment (e.g., as in the new D~partmont of nt;fl.te
reorganization, and as in the mill tary) they ar e Imown r'.~
either Program .M~magers or Project Officers, depending upon
the echelon or level at which they are f'unc tLonf.ng , (Additional
informntion on l'':roduct Manager concept :is ava.ILabLe 1£ dC8ircd).


